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Abstract
Singapore, a country built on immigrants and blessed with stability, good governance, and a
vibrant economy, has historically relied on cheap and disposable foreign labour for economic
development. This economic choice eventually mutated into a demographic compulsion as the
country has faced two troubling trends since the 1990s: a rapidly ageing population and an

extremely low reproduction rate. With the gradual shrinking of local population, immigration
and integration policies have become a key strategy to tackle the demographic challenge
and to ensure the continued economic prosperity in the country. Against this backdrop, this
research examines the policies that Singapore pursues to select, admit, retain and integrate
foreigners into the Singapore society. Firstly, this paper addresses immigration policy that
involves immigration control or regulation policy (the rules and procedures governing the
selection and admission of foreigners). Secondly, it deals with integration policy that defines
inclusions of foreigners and overseas Singaporeans into the different spheres of the society.
The paper demonstrates how two sets of policies involving immigration and integration
complement each other in order to form a vibrant and diverse workforce and create a thriving
society with its multicultural character. This paper suggests that Singapore’s approach to
immigration and integration sets an example for other wealthy countries that are experiencing
ageing population and low fertility rate in the region and beyond.

